
It’s Time-2017 Youth Camp - Rec Information
- Monday Afternoon

• Clumps, Red light/Green light

• Team name, chant, dance & commercial/song
- Tuesday Morning Team Time

• Relay
- Wheel barrow
- Dead man drag
- Bear crawl on paper plates
- 2 player leap frog
- Backwards run
- Army crawl - 6 people up and each team member crawling under to get a ticket.  

They can run back
- Scooter using no feet

- Tuesday Afternoon Team Time

• Octagon of doom (2 teams)-inside

• Tic Tac Toe Relay-(2 teams)-inside/outside (slip n slide?)

• Blind Volleyball (2 teams)-inside

• Football Soccer (2 teams)-inside/outside

• Polish Kickball (2 teams)-outside/inside

Octagon of Doom Tic Tac Toe Relay Blind Volleyball Football Soccer Polish Kickball

White/Yellow Orange/Maroon Red/Tan Green/Black Blue/Purple

Orange/Purple Red/Yellow Green/Maroon Blue/Tan White/Black

Red/Black Green/Purple Blue/Yellow White/Maroon Orange/Tan

Green/Tan Blue/Black White/Purple Orange/Yellow Red/Maroon

Blue/Maroon White/Tan Orange/Black Red/Purple Green/Yellow



- Wednesday Morning Team Time

• Ping pong pass relay

• Hula Hoop pass relay

• Tug of War
- Wednesday Afternoon Team Time

• 9 Square in the Air (3 teams)-inside

• Pie Dodgeball (3 teams)-inside

• Hungry Human Hippos (4 teams)-inside

Thursday Morning Team Time

• Amazing Race
- Thursday Afternoon Team Time

• Frisbee Sponge (2 teams)-outside

• Blind dodgeball (2 teams)-inside

• 4 way grinder (4 teams)-inside/outside

• Ultimate Frisbee (2 teams)-inside/outside

9 Square in the Air Hungry Human Hippos Pie Dodgeball

White/Blue/Green Yellow/Purple/Red/Orange Black/Tan/Maroon

Maroon/Yellow/Red White/Black/Blue/Tan Green/Orange/Purple

Black/Purple/Tan Red/Blue/Yellow/Green White/Maroon/Orange

Tan/Yellow/Green Orange/Maroon/Purple/White Blue/Black/Red

Orange/Blue/Purple Green/Tan/Black/Maroon White/Yellow/Red

Frisbee Sponge Blind Dodgeball 4 Way Grinder Ultimate Frisbee

White/Purple Maroon/Yellow Orange/Red/Black/Tan Blue/Green

Maroon/Red Orange/Tan Black/Green/Blue/Purple White/Yellow

Orange/Green Black/Purple Blue/Yellow/White/Red Maroon/Tan

Black/Yellow Blue/Red White/Tan/Maroon/Green Orange/Purple

Blue/Tan White/Green Maroon/Purple/Orange/Yellow Black/Red



- ***Fillers

• Beatbox battle

• Push up challenge

• Push up to plank

• Dance contest

• Half court shot

• Spiral relay

• Big ball relay

• Ping pong pass relay

• Hula Hoop pass

• Get your team in the shape of a…
- Pretzel into a circle

• The 66

• Pyramid

• Head’s up

• Tissue

Rec Game Explanations
- Clumps - Music playing, when it stops a number is called out, students 

must sit down with arms linked first with the correct number.

- Red Light/Green Light - classic just how it sounds.  Change it up with 
skipping, backwards, etc.

- Relays - Down; grab ticket; head back. Most tickets at the end wins

- Frisbee Sponge-Students must walk/run down to cone and back while 
trying to keep the frisbee balanced on their head.  Leaders are trying to 
knock it off by throwing sponges at the students.



- Octagon of Doom - 2 players from each team enter the octagon. Balls 
are hit toward students, if they get hit below the knee they are out.  Balls 
can’t be palmed or thrown.

- Tic Tac Toe Relay - 9 Hula hoops are setup as the board.  Each team 
has 3 bean bags to place.  Race down and back to place bags to get 3 in 
a row.

- Blind volleyball - Rally scoring with a sheet blocking the net.

- Football soccer - Cones will designate the goals, or trash cans can be 
used. Rules of soccer, but played with a football.

- Polish Kickball - Kickball, but no fouls, no bunting and once you leave a 
base you must run to the next one.

- Ping Pong Ball pass relay - Balance a ping pong ball on a spoon, run 
down and back.

- Hula hoop pass relay - Link hands and pass a hula hoop down the 
student line and back

- 9 Square in the Air - Mix between volleyball and 4-square.  Each team 
starts with 3 players. The goal is to end with the lowest score. You gain a 
point when the ball touches the ground through your square or if you hit it 
out of bounds.

- Pie Dodgeball - 3 teams play dodgeball in a circle

- Dodgebowl - Dodgeball, but the goal is to knock down the opposing 
teams bowling pins.

- Hungry Human Hippos - Same as the little game, only played on a 
scooter.  Collect as many balls as you can.

- Blind dodgeball-Each team will have one blindfolded member and one 
guide.  If there are 16 on each team then 8 are blindfolded and 8 are 
helping them navigate the course.



- 4 Way Grinder - Tug of war with 4 ropes.  Each team sends the same 
number of people..then pull.

- Ultimate frisbee - Score goals by throwing the frisbee into the trash can!  
If you drop the frisbee or go out of bounds, possession goes to the other 
team.  Must give them 3 feet to throw it, can’t knock it out of their hand 
after they have caught it.  Each team can have a goalie that tries to catch 
the frisbee.

- Wiffle ball / Kickball-Regular game or played with kiddie pools for the 
bases.


